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It is a special trick of low conning
to squeeze oat knowledge from amodcst
man, who is eminent in any science,
and then to use it as legally acquired,
and pass the source iu total silence.
Horace Walpole. t

Mucli is Btid about the disappear-anc- e

of the cheap breakfast table,
though we oonld never see why the
breakfast table was uniquely expen-
sive B8 compared with the dinner or

' supper table; hut there is a peculiar-
ity of the American table of the well
to do, (and by the way there is no
other kind in Aoerica) in that butter
appears there three times a day. It is
a fact well known that American
butter of the choicest brand is sold in
Enrope at from five to ten cent's a
pound less than it can be bought for
in the country of its origin. The
reason is that th re it competes with
the butter of Denmark, Holland. Eng-
land Switzerland, France and the
Islands of Alderney and Jersey. The
butter of the United States is protect-
ed in the markets of a nation of

of inhabitants where the tariff
has routed competition. This winter
butter will reaoli fifty conts a pound.
There is a butter trust octopus which
limits the home supply, demands
whatever price it chooses mid sends
its surplus to Europe for any price it
will bring. In a country of more
abundant plenty than auv other cheap
food is a thiug of the past Every-
thing iu the dining room is highly
taxed oxcent coffee, tea and pepper.
These are the only articles, by the
way upon which the Jiriton pays
taxes. His butter, meat broad, linen,
table, chairs, fruits and vegetables
are free and he gets them at a lower
price than they can be bought else-whor- e

in the wcrld. One of these
days the political issue will be cheap
food and it will sweep the country
like an epidemic. Gold storage sheep
and beef from Argentine and frozen
rabbits from Australia will he
brought in free with butter from Den
mark and Ireland to reduce the out'
rageous pries that the trusts have im
posod on the very means of life.

In the hurly burly ot the presiden
tial campaign occupying go much of
the time and thought of all, we are
apt to overlook happenings and indi
cations that would at other times be
accounted of Importance. News has
come that an illustrious Ohicaman,
Tang-Shao-Y- i, is on his way from the
Celestial Kingdom aocompanied ny a
variegated retinue only less brilliant
ly decorated than himself. He comes
bearing girts from the Sun of Heaven
himself, as the Chinese express it,
and a letter to the president express
ing thanks for a return of about
eleven millions of dollars of the Boxer
indemnity tnnd which the United
States gave back to China. It is
probable that not one Chinaman in a
thousand has ever beard of the return
of this fund and it would take noth-
ing short of a liberal ednoation in a
language nnimagined in China to
make the nine hundred and uiuety-nin- e

Chinamen cognizant of the faot
and it would take much more than
that to make them understand the
mitive of it. Of those however who
have heard of it, the majority believe
and boast that the United States have
been Impressed and even appalled by
the might and glory ot the Celestial
Empire and that they have returned
the great sum iu fear and as a polite
bribe to be spared the farther anger
of the Sun of Heaven, Even govern-- '
ment officials an1 men of high intelli-
gence in other matters share this
Tiew.

Anent the proposed new railroads
through Oregon the Portland Journal
says: "More juilroads will not ob-

viate the necessity for more good
wagon roads; will rather increase that
necessity. It is hardly necessary to

. go over the arguments that show the
great imp rtauce of good roads again ;

if all do nnc realize the importance,
the majority certaiuly do, and know
how greatly any community will be
benefitted by good roads. If this be
true, the worn now is not so much to
conduct a cumpaign of education us to
dovise ways and meaiiB by which to
niovo forward to attain the desired
result. Tli is cnu be done to some ex-

tent by Binglo comimmitios as it has
been done in the Alsea neighborhood,
for instance, and in others. It can be
done under the law by counties, and
much will I'o done Iu this way. Hut
iu the near future it is prohaiilo that
the statu itself will take an active,
affirmative hand, aiding comities
with statu funds. The money expend-
ed under such a law, if wisely used,
would return to the communities, the
counties mid the state many fold,
within a few years. A start has bei-- n

made. Everybody should help the
movement along. Good roads aro of
prime importance. "

Alaska, which a few years ago as-
tonished the world with the magni-
tude of its gold discoveries, no longer
loads the list of Aiueriouu gold pro-
ducing states and territories. It may
be surprising to many thousands who
have rushed into the jjdnnpurH ot the
far north and suffered all of the dis-
comforts and expense of an Alaskan
trip to learn that oivilizert, eomly
accessible Colorado last year produced
$20,8117,000 in gold, compared with
$I8,4HU,400 produocd in Alaska. Even
California, a state iu which gold
mining can bo followed with at, least
some of the "comforts of a home,"
was very uh,o to Alaska with an out-
put of lfi,H6S,f)00. These offloial fig-

ures, which nave just been issued by
the government, show that it is nut
yet uocessary to go beyuiid the con-
fines Df the United States in order to
find gold in paying quantities.

It is announced that the llarriman
lines will place steel passenger oars
in service on all of their lines, an or-

der for aSO of the now tvpe haviug
been placed with the Pullman com-
pany. A steel car will not preveut
accidents when a careless ouigiieor
runs past danger signals and collides
With another train, but iu the ensuing
smash the steil cars will undoubtedly
be the means of saving uatiy lives
which, with the wooden cars now iu
utte, uru tmiii'r cmniiuu uuv ui earn-teuo- e

or consumed with tire that near-
ly always accompanies a bad train-aipAr- k

Sufetv nnnliai'rwft Iiava
worked wonders on many of our rail-
roads, but, so long as there is so much
depeudout ou the individual, aud the
individual is subject to the occasional
fatal lapse, there will be disasters in
which a steel car will be the means of
preventing loss of lite.

as

When to Gather Apples.

The special time when each variety
of apples is in the proper condition to
gather is a very serious question.
Not only do the varieties differ but
the seasons as well, so that no set
rule can be laid down that will al-
ways apply wit good effect. There
are frequent mistakes made by gather-
ing too early and also too late.
There have been very careful experi-
ments conducted for several years in
succession to determine at what stage
of maturity, as indioated by color,
where this is possible, apples wiuld
keep the best. The result has been in
avor of those that were letf on the

trees until well colored rather than
those picked before that period, pro-
vided thoy were at once put in a very
cool storage room or in cold storage.
Apples that were gathered when quite
immature, or even moderately so,
have often been badly affected with
barrel scald. That is, they have be-

come discolored by being mottled
with a brown oolored disease of the
skin. This is at first not extensive,
But gradually becomes worse and
worse, as the winter progresses, and
often seriously damages the fruit for
sale and filially rots it. The more" im
mature the apples were when gath
ered the worse this trouble has been.
In cold storage this is especially bad.

If apples are loft until they are ful-
ly ripe, so as to be good eating before
thry are gathered, thev will not keep
well. The process of ripening can
not then be airested, but slightly even
iu cold storage.

Therefore, the lesson is, allow win-
ter apples to get good color before
gathering and yet not lot them become
fully ripe. In the central and south-
ern states there is far more difficulty
in tolling just when this medium
stage has been readied than iu the
north, and the warm autumn days
ripen the apples fast. There is amide
opportunity for the exercise of the
best judgmeut thai, can be mustered
in gathering winte' apples.

Mr. Hearst says he has invested, a
great deal of capital in this campaign.
Still we should say he is getting his
money's vyorth.

It is to be hopeu tliat In the three-cornere- d

scrimmage between MessrB.
Roosevelt. Bryan and Hearst, Mr.
Tuft may not share the fate of the
"innocent bystander. "

There are said to be DO.liOU women
in New York who are over seventy
years of ago. This of course does not
isko into .iccouut the New York
chorus girls who are on the road.

Excitomert prevailed on the streets
and in public places at Medford, Ore
Thursday, when it became known
that oil had been struck two and one-lia- l'

miles east, ot that town. Many
persons made haste to purchase prop
erty in tiie district, but found that
others had secured options and bought
np everything in the neighborhood.

The numerous Hearst publications
have been personally represented
thronghent Oregon and Washington
receutly by Kay Washington Taylor,
who is writing a series of articles
showing agricultural, industrial and
horticultural actualities in this por
tion of the United Statos. Mr. Tay
lor is on the staff of the San Francis-
co Examiner, but his stories will be
printed in all the Hearst papers.

There has been recently much wild
and whirling talk about an American- -

Chinese alliance and it is possible that
the Chinese government is deluded
with the hope of this impossibility.
Notwithstanding the fact that a
prominent New York paper has to all
appearance beeu seriously urging suoh
an allianne, there is not one person in
a thousand in this oountry but is
aware of its absurdity.

Satisfied that he can get better
prioes for Ins fruit than the eastern
buyers are now offering, J. I. Dumas,
proprietor ot the Pomona ranoh at
Dayton, wash., will, soon after tiie
first of October, start for the east in
au effort to find his own market. The
Pomona ranch is one of the largest
apple farms in the state, comprising
100 aoron, from which Mr. Dumas tins
yoar expects to take 60.000 boxes of
principally Jonathans, Rose tSeanties
and Yellow Newton Pippins. There
aro upwards of 8000 apple trees on the
ranch, from nine to twolve years old,
which will average six boxes to the
tree.

d delegates, representing
the Women's Foreign Missionary so
cieties of the Methodist churches iu
Idaho, Oregon, Montana and Washing-
ton, will atteud the sixteenth annual
meeting of the Columbia River branch
of the natnnal society lu bpokanc,
bogiuning October 8 and ooiitmiiiug
till the evening of October 11. The
sessions will he in the First M. E.
church, under the proeideucy of Mrs.
M. C. Wire, of Eugene, Ore., opeuiug
with a conseorafion servioo the first
evening. Rev. Henry Irving Rastns,
lea ler, will bo assisted by Rev. O. O
Kimball. Alter this theio will he a
public reception to visiting delegates.

The officers of the branch, which is
one ot the most iv five in the country
west of the Mississippi river, raising
$14,000 lor foreign mission work last
year, aro: Mrs. M. C. Wire, E.igeno,
president; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. A. N. Fuller, Portland; record-
ing secretary, Mrs. W. H. Snylor,
Portland; treasurer, Mrs. Nellie M.
Wbltnwv, Tacniua; superintendent
Y. P. U., Mrs. F. E. Upmeyer,

Ore ; superintendent chil-
dren's work, Mrs. J. H. Rycktuan,
Seattle.

Fine Care
Fine Hair
It's fine care that makes fine
hair! Use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, sys-
tematically, conscientiously,
and you will get results. We
know it stops falling hair, cures
dandruff, and is a most elegant
dressing. Entirely new. New
bottle. New contents.

Doei not change the color of the hair.

A JPormuU with each bottla

fyers
Show II to your

dootor
Ask him .bout It,
th.n do ho my I

Ayer's-Hai- r Vigor, as now made from our
new improved formula, is the latest, most
scientific, and in every way the very best
hair preparation ever placed upon the
market. For falling hair and dandruff it
is the one great medicine.

iUiUbj Ui.J. C AjwrCe.. Lowell, Km,
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The gross orders received by the
General Eleotrio Company for the
first six months of the fiscal year be
ginning March 1st, were approxi-
mately $21,000,01X1. This is about
sixty per cent of the new bosinfsa
booked for the same period 'last year.

People who grow celery oulv for
home use could save themselves a la-

bor in bleaching this delicious garden
vegetable if they would set a drain
tile ov'.r each stalk. Defective tiles
answer this purpose well and can fre-
quently be bought at the brick yard
lor a "song."

Both Friday and Saturday nights'
trains took good big delegations of
people from the Pacifio Northwest to
attend the onnferenoe of coast com-
mercial bodies to be held in San Fran-
cisco this week, and also to partici-
pate in the Com-
mercial Congress.

Here is the governor of Oklahoma
calling the president of the United
States a liar in so many words and
retaliating for the president's sooriog
by making various charges against the
president's attorney general.' Then
we have Foraker's retort, more digni-
fied than Haskell's, bat no less bitter,
to the president's denunciation of
him. What could be more unseemly
for the head of a nation of eighty
millions!

The first two days' registration at
the University of Oregon has been the
great in the' history of the institu
tion. Already neaily 475 students
have enrolled, which is greater than
the total enrollment for the whole of
last year. A largo number of old
students will return within the next
two weeks and the total enrollment
for the year will reaoh 550, or an in
orea-- of 80 per cent over last year.

William Randolph Hearst, or "Mr,
Hearst, ' as the president has conde
scended to call him since his furious
butting into the campaign, is the fire
brand and boomerang ot the political
scrimmage. All the world is wonder-
ing where and how he found those
terrible letters and how many more
he has in his political chest. Who
will be the next public man to get the
exposure he deserves.' amoke thorn
out William Randolph, "pillory the
rascals," whether they are republi
cans or democrats, and don't nei$lect
the independents.

It is rumored that the fruit brokers
of New York City got together re
cently, had a midnight met ting down
in the sub-wa- and decided that they
wer not going to pay fancy prices for
uregon and Washington apples.
There was at least one commission
man who did not attend this meeting.
however", and he sneaked off to Hoori
River and bought 80,000 boxes. A
grapevine telegram says that 150,000
more have been sold and eastern coin
mission men have been plentiful ii
the Yakima, Rogue River, Giande
Ronde, Wenatchee, and other fruit
producing sections.

Hon. John Barrett, director of the
international Bureau of American
Republics at Washington, D. (J,

who was in attendance at the Na-
tional Irrigation Cong' ess last week
in Albnrquerque, will be present at
the Iraus-Mississip- Commercial
Congress at San Francisco, then comes
north for a visit to points iu Oregon
and Washington. His addresses will
be and will deal with
the creation and fostering of the
trade of the Pacifio coast with Sooth
America, a subjeot upon which he has
bestowed special attention. ,

"Eleotricity is "life," is a hack
neyed aphorism, hut from suoh a re-
sult one cau only oonclude that vital
ity and electricity are synonymous.
When, therefore, you partake of fruit,
though you seem to be merely grati
fying a natural appetite, you are in
reality absorbing a certain proportion
of electric energy into the system.
For the innoceut-lookin- g

apple is nothing more or less than a
small electric accumulator. It pos-
sesses, it is true, only a small unit of
eleotrio energy, but this energy is
sutlicient to be detected by au ex-
tremely sensitive instrument like the
KoKin galavuouieter.

The people of the Northwest," but
palticularly those of Portland, were
not entirely satisfied with the attend
ance at the show if the Portland
Country Club and Livestock Associa
tion, and immediately upon the close
of that meeting a canvass was com
menced for 1U0D season tickets. The
succi si ot this campaign has been phe-
nomenal. The tickets are 5 00 each.
and it is proposed to sell 5,000 of
them and from the present outlook
this can be accomplished without any
trouble. It is .the intention of t lie
comuiitta to have sfecial guarantied
trains from points throughout Oregon,
Washington and Idaho to hring an at-
tendance, including those from Port-lou-

of 150,000.

Had a Close Call.
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the widely-know- n

proprietor of the Croom Hotel,
Vaughn, Miss., says: "For several
months I suffered with a severe cough,
and consumption seemed to have its
grip on nie when a friend recommend-
ed Dr. King's New Discovery. I be-
gan taking It, and three bottles af-

fected a complete cure." The fame
of this life saving cough and cold rem-
edy, and lung and throat healer la
world wide. Sold at Jones Drug Co.
50o and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Shively'i Opera House, Monday. October 12.

"The Four Coruors of the Earth,"
written by Robert L. Williams, is
the latest, and from all reports of its
cleverness the best, work that lins
come Tom his pen. Among the other
Klimt & Uaznoln successes Mr Wil-

liams has written are "Ou the Bridge
at Midnight," "Big Hearted Jim, '

etc. These melodramas were lavishly
staged, but it is promised that in this
new play the gorgeous pageantry ot
the older melodramas is so completely
eclipsed they are forgotten in the su-

perb sceues (and there are fourteen
different settings) whioli delight the
eye, while Mr. Williams has never
been more dramatic than iu "Th
Four Corners of the Earth. "

A brief of the scenes is as follows:
On the frontier, national city, uear
the border line of Lower California
and Mexico; the old Aztec ruin, near
the Sierra Madre mountains; great
gates of the Temple of liutso, near
Kube, Japan; great image and qiaint
Japanese walls: interior of Temple of
llutsu ; the picture que pass in the
mountains; the top of a tableland iu
the Himlas, Asia; The immense con
veyom in operation; Turkish palace
and court yards; Uncle Sam's blue
jackets; deck ot the "Commodore,"
the ship struck by a monster iceberg ;

terrific struggle in mid ocean; the
raft of ice; the Stock Exchange
building, San Francisco.

Klimt & Uaszolo will present an
excellent company in this play aud

Nothing Equals Peruna
For Serious Kidney Trouble.

Ii So

Mr.W.F. ClowP 4 A
I1 .. r & r mM'l
KMney Affection,

Asthma.

Mr. W. F. Clow, 428 E. St,
Vrain St., Colorado Springs,
Col., a retired real estate
writes:

"I am a man of over seventy
years and feel that I owe my pres-
ent good health entirely to Peruna
I began using it about a year ago
for asthma and kidney trouble, and
took several bottles. I have not
felt better for years.

t'TIi fiVrpn t mpm tipra rtt m mllw Vi

used it also, and have only words of
praise to speak for Peruna."

Attributes Health to Pe ru na.
William Bailey, 58 1 St., N. E., Wash-

ington, D. C, Past Col. Encampment
No. 69, Union Veteran Legion, and
prominently identified with many of
the great labor protective associations
in Chicago and New York, and Secre-
tary of one of the largest associations in
the former city, had for nearly thirty
years been afflicted with kidney troubles.

Within a short period he has been
persuaded to try Peruna, and his present
healthy condition is attributed to his
Judicious use of that great remedy. He
considers himself now quite cared and
in excellent physical condition.

to Liquid Buy Tablets

nothing has been spared to make this
a melodramatic eveut. The scenery,
properties, costumes and general par-
aphernalia require the gervioes of two
baggage cars to transport the produc-
tion over the oountry.

Where Bullets Flew.
David' Parker, of Fayette, N. Y a

veteran of the civil war, who lost a
foot at Gettysburg, says: "The good
Electric Bitters have done is worth
more than five hundred dollars to me.
I spent much money doctoring for a
bad case of stomach trouble, to little
purpose. I then tried Electric Bit
ters, and they cured me. I now take
them as a tonic and they keen me
strong and well." 50c at Jones Drug
co.'s store.

Charges Desertion.
J. L. Klbbee commenced divorce

proceedings in the Circuit Court Wed
nesday against Jessie M. Kibbee. The
couple were married in Denver, Col
orado, June 26, 1901, and in the com
plaint he states that on or about Sep
tember 6, 1907, while living in Port-lan- d,

the defendant without reason,
deserted him and has ever since lived
apart from him. There is one child,
Granville, who is at present with Mrs.
Klbbee in Washington. Klbbee's at
torney Is Q. L. of Portland.

Thousands Have Kidney'

Trouble Never Suspect it
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glas9 with your
water and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours

Kilmer

a or

unhealthy'
of the kid-

neys if it stains
your linen it is

of kid-
ney trouble too
frequent desire
to pass it or pain
in the is

also convincing proof that the kidneys
and are out of order.

What To Do.
There is in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills everv wish in rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of wine or
beer, and that unpleasant ne-

cessity of being compelled to go often
the day, and to get up many

times the The and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot

is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-

tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists in fifty-ce- and sizes.

You mav have a sample bottle and a
book that tells all FZKZ.
about it. bothsent free

sediment

con-
dition

evidence

bladder

comfort

curing

passage.

liquor,

during
during

one-doll-

bv mail. Address Dr. M&!?t!H
& Co., Bing- -

back

mild

hamton, N. Y. When HonojBmp-Root- .
writing mention thi9 paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and
the address, Biughamton, N. Y.

D. F. MOEHNKE

Shingle Mill
, Shubel, Ore.

At the Mill. - per thousand $1.75
Orders delivered to Oregon City

if

Address: Oregon City, H.F.D. No. 4
Home Phone

Beaver Creek office)

Writes John. N. Watkins,

St. Louis, Mo.

Read What Mr. Clow, of

Colorado, Says. A Man

Over Seventy Years

Old.

man! A ' ' , WJ

w f n
(

i.

;

;

;

Mr. John N.Watkins.

Kidney and Bladder Trouble.
Mr. John N. Watkins, 8133 Shenan-

doah Ave., St. Louis, Mo., writes:
"Among all the greatly advertised

medicines for kidney and bladder
trouble there is nothing' which equals
Peruna. I suffered for several years
with this trouble, spent hundreds of
dollars on doctors and medicine and all
to no purpose, until I took Peruna.

"One bottle did me more good than
all the others put together, as they only
poisoned my syBtem. Peruna coxed me.
I used it for four months before a com-

plete care was accomplished, but am
truly grateful to yon. The least I can
do in return Is to acknowledge the
merits of Peruna."

People Who Object Medicines Should Peruna

Matthews,

and

overcomes

night.

SHINGLES

requested

(Through

Abernethy Orange Fair.
The annual fair of Abernethy

Grange No. 846, Patrons of Husband-
ry, will be held in the irnno hall nt.

jParkplace on Saturday, October 17.
The lair will be thrown open to the
public at 10:30 p. m., and immediate-
ly afterwards there will be a program
consisting of music and speaking by
prominent speakers of the county and
state. The articles to be placed on
exhibition must be at the Orange hall
not later than 10 :30. First and seo-on- d

prizes will be awarded for varie-
ties and general collections and ex-

hibits. Betides the agricultural and
horticultural exhibits, a baby show
will he one of the features, and prizes
in this will be awarded as follows:
Best behaved, and best looking twin
babies under one year; best behaved
and best looking boy baby; best be-

haved and best looking girl baby, not
over one year ; best behaved and best
looking boy, not over two years of
age; best behaved and best looking
gin noi over two years ot age.

A chicken dinner will be served at
noon to help defray the expense of the
fair. The committee on arrangements
is in charge or Mr.-- , IS. D. Fellows

ARE MICROBES IN YOUR SCaTk.

Many Explanations of Baldness Have
Been Advanced. The Most Cor-

rect Is That of Microbes.
The term "microbe" refers to a par-

asitic plant or fungi also called bac-
teria. A microbe is so small that it
can only be detected by the aid of a
microscope. Some microbes are harm-leas- ,

while others produce various dis-
eases, and derive their titles through
the form of their growth or because
of the diseases' they create, which dis-
eases are infectuous or contagious.

Prof. TJnna of Hamburg, Germany,
and Dr. Sabourand, the leading der-
matologist of France, discovered that
a microbe caused baldness, and their
theory has time and again been amp-
ly verified through research experi-
ments carried on through observation
of eminent scientists. This microbe
lodges In the Sebum, which Is the nat-
ural hair oil, and if permitted to flour-
ish, It destroys the hair follicles, and
in time the pores entirely close and
the scalp gradually takes on a shiny
appearance. When this happens there
Is no hope of the hair growth being
revived.

Dandruff Is a contagious disease
which a microbe causes, and later
produces Itching scalp, falling hair
and baldness. Dandruff is causer by
the microbe diseasing the sebaceous
matter, which dries up and scales off.
Sometimes the cutlcule surrounding
the hair allows the natural oil of the
hair to force Its way between the
flakes force the mapart and they scale
and the microbe being between the
flakes force them apart and the scale
off In dandruff.

We have a remedy which positive-
ly will remove dandruff, exterminate
the microbe, promote good circulation
in the scalp, tighten and vitalize the
hair roots, grow hair and cure bald-
ness. We back up this statement on
our own personal guarantee that this
remedy, which Is called Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic, will be supplied free of
all cost to the user If It falls to do as
we promise. It will also restore gray
and faded hair to Its original rich,
glossy color, if loss of color has been
caused by disease, yet It is In no sense
a dye. Rexall "93" Hair Tonic accom-
plishes these results by making every
hair root, follicle and pigment gland
strong and active, and by stimulating
a natural flow of coloring pigment Into
the hair cells.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is entirely
free from grease or sediment, is ex
ceedingly pleasant to use and will not
gum the hair or soil the clothing or
pillows.

We want everyone troubled with
hair or scalp ailments, even though
they are bald rn spots, to try Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic on our guarantee, and
simply ask you to give it a thorough
trial, and If not satisfied, tell us and
we will refund the money paid us.
Huntley Bros. Drug Co., Main Street,
Oregon City.

1

CAN DRAW CHECKS

w you open a checking account with a bank
you are given a Psss Book in which your de-

posits are entered and which is your receipt for
same. . You are also given a Check Book from

which you make checks on the account in settlement of
bills that you may wish to pay. This saves you the trouble
of making frequent trips to the Bank and also avoids the
danger of keeping money at home. It is not necessary to
have a large amount of money to open a checking account.

Bank of Oregon City

Brmimm sMaHnssasssisfs pjiaw

iC 1 if A

AND TENTH TRCKT
OMEOOM

FOR
71 School that Placet You in a Oood

acres of the. most fertile land in the State of Idaho
will be open for under the Act

This tract 19 on the south bank of
the Snake River, on the main line of
the Oregon Short Line Railway,
eight miles eaat of Glenns Ferry, a
division point on that road. The
choosing of the land will be under
the of the State Land
board of Idaho. Location unexcel-

led, with the very best transconti

tor
en tb

ATT'Y

The
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BUSINESS COLLEGE

WASHINGTON
PORTLAND,

WRITE CATALOG
Poritum

GRAND OPENING OF RICH FRUIT

LAND UNDER THE CAREY ACT

15,000
thrown settlement Carey

ON OCTOBER TWELFTH

supervision

nental transportation facilities and
closest uniform;
no extreme heat or Lots of
sun. Water is perpetual a great
surplus provides enough for 50,000
acres and 10,000 power
Soil a ash,
and vegetable mould. better
for fruits, alfalfa and

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES
for Booklets and Information, to either address

KINGS HILL IRRIGATION L, POWER COMFY
Main Office, Boise, Idaho

B. S. C O K & COMPANY Oregon Agents
Corbett Building, Portland, Oregon

Phtnt m
H3. I$33

LAW

markets. Climate
cold.

horse
volcanic

None
sugar beets.

Send

Office In Cigar Store
Oppeiitt masonic Building

Williams Bros, transfer Co.

Safes, Pianos and Turniture Moving
a Specialty

Trtlgbfand.ParctlslDtllvertd Pricts Itisonablt and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

I GET READY
For R U S H
THE

K. BILL, of the firm of Schooley & Bill, real

estate has gone east on an extended
tour through the extensive farming sections
of the Central States, with advertising
and general information of the resources of

Oregon, and CLACKAMAS COUNTY in

particular, and those wishing to sell their
1.4 aid -

larms ana otner property would do well to

list the same with Schooley &'Bill, 606 Main
St., Oregon City, Ore. This firm has made several
large in the last few months and good tracts,
both large and small, are greatly sought after. Mr.
Bill is making a very extensive canvass throughout
the east and many home seekers to Clackamas county
are sure to result.

WE
BUY

spot muIu
nome.

OREGON CITY,

besides.

favtriU

matter

FUHS.eflEME
1 0 to ft 01 nnN mnnav fn vrm tn ihii Raw Fnn and Hides to vt than tortt for Prlo Lirt, Tahl and ahnnt nnUIIMTPDeTDADDCDeillini? uuiu- -.wis v aWllVEi,wBak0 rnm. Inikw boo.d M ihinr on h. ubnet mt written. Ulutmlai " rr n,m.l. iuW Jrttmr, Seem IVon Trap A.m. L.W. How uid wk. to tnp, d to bwni i iw

fcaiuliMI Bnt Oar bit nd Dwo? ttnfU tnimaja to Ua, 11.00 pr bott!.. Ship if

George C. Brownell
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and

decomposed lava
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dealers,

transfers

Market Report. 8hiDDiji
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W. A. HEYLMAN
Attorney at Law
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